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A familiar face at the Livingston
Free Library, but in a different job
description. As of May 1st, 2017,
Wendy Tremper Wollerton
is the Director of the library.
“

In May 2017, Wendy Tremper Wollerton was appointed Director of the
Livingston Free Library. Prior to this, Wendy served as library clerk for 4
years at the Livingston Free Library. In this position, she planned a variety
of programs and worked to update the library website.
Wendy is originally from Red Hook, and lived in the Town of Clinton
before moving to Livingston in 2011. After many years as a Medical
Laboratory Technician, she opted to change careers to the more peopleoriented field of libraries.
Wendy began her library career in the Town of Clinton, volunteering
every Tuesday morning for 2 years at the Clinton Community Library. This
small-town library had staff for the afternoon hours, but relied on volunteers
to fill in the morning hours.
Then Wendy went on to work at the Millbrook Free Library for 4 years.
Here, Wendy worked both the children’s and adult circulation desks, and
assisted in programs for each age group. Wendy also took courses offered
by the Mid-Hudson Library in a variety of subjects: cataloging new items,

managing the monthly calendar of events on the library website, interlibrary loans outside the MHLS system and how to help patrons find
information.
Additionally, Wendy worked for 4 years at the Clinton Community
Library. Working in this small-town library involved many responsibilities,
including the circulation desk, cataloging new items, helping patrons to
locate items, and the monthly movie night.
Wendy was also employed at Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Dutchess County in the horticulture department. Wendy’s main role was to
teach the Master Gardener volunteers how to research questions from a
problem-solving horticulture hotline. She also taught plant, insect, and
disease identification.
“Livingston is such a wonderful community, I am glad to be an
active part of it.”
Wendy

Come visit us at the Columbia County Fair!
The Columbia County Libraries will have at a booth at the Columbia
County Fair. The fair is from Wednesday, August 30th to Monday,
September 4th. Each library in the county will be represented at the fair.
Livingston Free Library will be manning the booth on Thursday, August 31 st
from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm. There will be a demo on how to navigate Zinnio,
the online periodical site on each library’s webpage. Using Zinnio, one can
get access to a variety of periodicals, including Consumer Reports, by
simply using your library card. There will also be a trivia contest for both
children and adults. Come visit us!

